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Barriers to Energy & Zero-Carbon Technology 
Implementation

Techno-economic factors: The barriers to techno-economic development 
could be due to inadequate local manufacturing capacity and obstacles to a 
simple funding mechanism that would boost the sector into full capacity.

Socio-economic factors:The inconsistencies in political climate in the country 
have drastically affected the  sustainable development and diffusion of  
economic growth, which speculate an unsupportive framework.

 Financial incentive from Federal Government of  Nigeria(FGN).
 Policies incentive of  FGN with related Professional bodies.
 Population growth
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 To subdue the predicaments of  adopting a clean and 
affordable energy-efficiency in Nigeria built environment: The 
perceived barriers, which were socio-economic, techno-
economic and cultural impediments  ranked first, whereas lack 
of  political will in government became the second challenge.

 Although the inadequate funding mechanism to boost energy 
efficiency in Nigeria, ranked third  which moderate  the first 
ranking as a driver to affordable energy. 

 Inadequate knowledge among architects and system providers 
to incorporate energy efficiency is another major barrier.

 The successful implementation of  energy efficiency concepts 
and the use of  Zero-carbon technologies will stimulate the 
knowledge developments; information diffusion networks 
such as technological hubs, clusters, and centres to promote 
future investments in the technological base of  the country.

 Advocating for upright governance is the panacea to the
relentless energy efficiency/power problem of the nation-state.
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 In the last two decades, a red flag was unveiled regarding climate change that has
become an undoubted environmental predicament in the world.

 These were as resultant effects of Carbon footprint and increase in temperature of the
atmosphere by burning of fossil fuel and other related activities.

 The values were becoming more alarming and important in environmental policies
with the fight against climate change and Global warming.

 Due to different national realities, socio-economic development, different
countries have different approaches to development of energy- efficiency

 Nigerian professional bodies had embarked on initiatives to tackles problems 
of  sustainable energy efficiency in the built environment. 

 With adequate and diversified energy supply options in the country exist, the 
problem of  unreliability of  supply due to inadequate and inefficient power 
generating capacities constitutes a huge drain on the national economy

df= (c-1) (r-1) (1)

(2)

 Less than 40% of the population are
connected to the grid; and this meagre
proportion is short of power by 60% .

 It is characterized by losses in
generation, transmission and
distribution.

 Poor Maintenance and vandalization of  
facilities. 

 Alternative source of  energy for 
domestic & commercial purposes

The major practice of professional architects’ praxis within the
notable fast developing states in Nigeria, include Abuja, Lagos,
Port Harcourt, Kano, Kaduna, and Cross River states. These states
posit the contemporary challenges in their cities by ensuring
stringent policies were followed to certain degrees, to meet up with
sustainable development goals and objectives.

 The Internet questionnaires were adopted and dispatch via
various flat forms of professional bodies, instant messing, social
networks

 A formulation of the 5-point Likert scale questionnaire survey
(as the primary source of data) was administered to professional
and practicing Architects randomly in the country. The Mean
item score and Chi square-test statistics were used for data
analyses.

dƒ= (c-1) (r-1) (1)

² = ∑ (ƒo ̶ ƒe )² (2)
ƒe

 Slow growth in energy generation capacity
in the face of rapid population explosion.

 The FGN makes the
provision of the monetary
budget for energy production
and supply for over a decade,
but the implementation has
become the greatest challenge
in the country

Research Hypotheses.
 Null hypothesis (H o); there are no uniform barriers and drivers facing architects in 

adopting affordable and clean Energy Efficiency, and the use of  zero-carbon technologies 
in Nigeria’s built environment.

 The alternative hypothesis (HA); there are drivers with barriers that restricted the architect 
espousal of  affordable and clean energy efficiency, with the use of  Zero-carbon 
Technologies in Nigeria’s built environment.

 The professional bodies need to streamlined their policies with 
FGN policies to work in harmony and achieved common goals. 
The Environmental Policy, Energy Building code and power 
distribution in Nigeria remain dismally low despite the FGN 
commitment: enaction, execution, and monitoring and week 
institutional framework policy
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5 4 3 2 1 REMARK Ranking

1
Lack of s imple funding mechanism to boost Energy 

Efficiency 212 126 57 23 19 4.16 Agreed 3rd
2 Lack of specialized skill in building industry 175 183 20 47 12 4.08 Agreed 4th
3 . Inadequate policies for Energy Efficiency 91 198 78 57 13 3.71 Agreed 8th
4 Lack of Political will in government 219 187 7 15 9 4.38 Agreed 2nd
5 Lack of requis ite knowledge of Energy Efficiency 203 106 8 103 17 3.90 Agreed 6th
6 Absence of Energy Efficiency Building Code. 89 103 98 68 79 3.31 Neural 9th
7 Perception of novel technology in cons tructions. 183 132 12 73 37 3.89 Agreed 7th
8 Socio-economic,techno-economic and cultural barriers 296 108 17 9 7 4.57 S.Agreed 1st
9 Difficulty in measuring environment performance in an objective ways.145 187 57 35 13 3.98 Agreed 5th

10
Inadequate supply of materials  for energy Efficiency and 

ZET. 67 103 87 169 11 3.13 Neutral 10th

WEIGHTED 
AVERAGE OR 
MEAN ITEM 

SCORE

Level of Significance df ×² Cal ×² tab 0.05, 36
Number of row                                                 10

5% 36 3694.9 50.998
Number of Column                                         5

 From the table above, with 36 degrees of  freedom (DF) and 5% 
level of  significance, the Chi-square tabulated (X²tab0.05, 36 = 
50.99)  is lower than the Chi-square calculated (X²cal =3694.9).

 Therefore, the Null hypothesis is  rejected:  which put forward 
that there are drivers with barriers that restricted the architect's 
espousal of  affordable and clean energy efficiency, and the use of  
Zero-carbon Technologies in Nigeria’s built environment.


